


Both beautiful and functional, Chilewich placemats enhance  
dining experiences at the world’s finest restaurants.



Food Exchange Restaurant, Novotel Singapore on Stevens Hotel



Now, nearly twenty years after introducing
the textiles that transformed table-setting, Chilewich has  

developed a design solution for the “back of house.”



In professional kitchens, passes  
are typically covered with paper  
or tablecloths attached with tape,  
creating a clean, stable surface  
for plating and pick-up.



Seeking a more thoughtful solution to
the daily task of preparing the pass,
chef Daniel Humm of Eleven Madison
Park came to Chilewich.

Daniel Humm and Sandy Chilewich

BLACK, Mini Basketweave Worktop
Eleven Madison Park, New York, NY. Photo: © Winnie Au



And the Worktop was born.

BLACK, Mini Basketweave Worktop
Eleven Madison Park, New York, NY. Photo: © Winnie Au



Developed to address the functional  
demands and aesthetic priorities of  
professional kitchens, the Worktop  
protects virtually any surface with  
elegant, durable, fully customized  
woven coverings.

LIGHT GREY, Mini Basketweave Worktop. Photo: © WinnieAu



With a waterproof, non-slip, anti-
microbial backing, Worktops also  
help to minimize breakage of  
tableware and decrease  
ambient noise.

BLACK, Mini Basketweave Worktop
Eleven Madison Park, New York, NY. Photo: © Winnie Au



From a black that's anything but basic...

BLACK, Mini Basketweave Worktop
The Pool, NYC. Photo courtesy Major Food Group



BLUSH, Mini Basketweave Worktop
The Grill, New York, NY. Photo: Antoine Bootz

... to a touch of Blush in the kitchen.



BLUSH, Mini Basketweave Worktop
The Grill, New York, NY. Photo: Antoine Bootz



Commercial kitchens are just the beginning.
The Worktop is ideal for protecting and refining surfaces
in a broad range of hospitality environments, including
meeting rooms, corporate kitchenettes, and banquets.



TITANIUM, Basketweave
Corporate kitchen. Photo: Megan Senior

The Worktop at work in an office kitchen.



TITANIUM, Basketweave
Corporate kitchen. Photo: Megan Senior



DENIM, Basketweave ESPRESSO, Mini Basketweave



Select restaurants, hotels, and workplaces utilizing chilewich worktops
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